During recent years, organizations have been aware of the importance of their assets and have sought to maximize their use. Hence, human capital as one of the assets making a competitive advantage for the company has been highlighted by many organization, and managers who try to surpass their entire rivals. In many cases, managers have regarded human capital as crucial as financial assets and therefore, try to achieve some benefits such as organizational commitment and staffs participations increase through investing in this field. Due to the importance of human capital management, in this paper, performance of Foolad Technic Company was evaluated by human capital management approach and hence, employs PCA/DEA merging method. In this study, first inputs and outputs were determined through DEA model and their values were found by using a questionnaire. Afterward, principle component analysis method helped to remove correlation between input data. Also, data envelopment analysis was used to evaluate the performance of organizational units. At last, unit ranking was done by using TOPSIS.
Introduction
In previous years, mentioning the role of knowledge and introducing it as a constant strategic resource, many researchers put that in order to reach and preserve competitive advantage, organizations need to invest in that. In fact, intellectual capital is considered as the most vital asset of the company in knowledge-based economy [1, 2] . Researchers classify intellectual capital into 3 groups and regard human capital as the most valuable one. Moreover, human capital belongs to the staff; therefore its measurement is extremely important to improve the management control [3] . Generally, as a fundamental innovation source, human capital is really valuable for the company throng which value making in knowledge-based economy is done [2] . Considering human capital as a key element in intellectual assets, a number of researchers regard it as the most important factor that results in making competitive advantage [4] . Edvinsson and Malone [5] classify human capital into people's knowledge, skill, innovation and ability and also state that the human capital of each company doesn't belong to that, in fact, by movement of the staff to another company, this capital will be taken away. Accordingly, companies and organizations need to hire, train and keep the human capital to develop their knowledge based and thus, raise their total benefit [6, 7] . In recent years, researchers have introduced a number of models and methods to evaluate the performance of human capital management. For instance, Bassi and McMurrer have presented five main human capital management drivers and put that in order to evaluate the level of human capital management; the following drivers will be leadership practices, employee engagement, knowledge accessibility, work force optimization and learning capacity. These five drivers include 23 practices that can be employed by managers to be performed [8] . Employing the human capital management practices in organizations can bring various outcomes about. Organizational commitment is one the most crucial outcomes that results in increasing the level of human capital management [9] . Researchers define organizational commitment as staffs willingness to remain insides the organization and his attempt to share his and organizations goals [10] . Many researchers believe that the staff with high commitment to their organization are less probable to leave their. Hence organizational commitment can be defined as a mental status that results in making a relation between staff and organizations and Making the employee continue working in the organization [11] . Data envelopment analysis is one of common methods for evaluating the performance of organizational units. Dea is a non-parametric optimizing mathematical method that first was introduced by Charnes, Cooper and Rhoodes [12] . Then was developed by Banker, Charnes and Cooper [13] . According to DEA, efficiency will be calculated relatively among a homogeneous collection of decision-making units (DMU) based on some equal inputs and outputs. However, one downside of DEA is that the number of decision making units depends on the number of inputs and output and also, no correlation between inputs and outputs individually is not allowed. Moreover inputs and outputs need to be independent. Therefore it's required to remove the correlation between inputs and outputs and use independent data for evaluation. Principle component analysis technique (PCA) is a statistical method defining the new variables based on linear combination of first variables. The new variables are independent from each other and their variance is falling [14] . In addition, besides performance evaluation of organizational units, ranking of units makes the organization focus on weaker units for their modifying activities. TOPSIS is one of the most practical methods of ranking. In this method, unit ranking is done based on the distance between ideal and anti-ideal options [15] . Foolad Technic Company is an international engineering company that by efficient conduct of capital in both private and governmental parts in industrial and civil project, and though studying possibility management engineering preparation and fulfillment provides services in national and international markets rather integration or separately. Some main objectives of this company are attempted to reinforce human capital as well as increase the staffs' turnover. This research tries to evaluate the performance of organizational units of foolad Technic Company through data envelopment analysis along with principle component analysis. About evaluating the performance of human capital management previous studies focused mainly on the performance evaluation of whole organization and no performance evaluation was done individually. Furthermore, previous literature dealing with performance evaluation of human capital management through DEA the correlation among data has not received any attention. Conversely this study employs data envelopment analysis technique to evaluate the performance of human capital management in organizational units and remove the correlation among the model inputs through PCA, Next performance evaluation will be done. Performance evaluation of organizational unit's through DEA makes the manager able to implement modification plans for inefficient units. In this research first, the level of each input and output of DEA is measured. Then regarding the correlation found among model inputs the researchers removes it by using PCA technique and next evaluation the performance of organizational with finally. TOPSIS is adopted to rank the units.
Literature review
A number of studies have been done dealing with performance evaluation of human resource as well as human capital that some will be discussed in this section. Tseng and Lee (2009) used DEA/AHP model to evaluate the importance of relation between drivers of human resources and variables of organizational performance. Thus, they have studied 129 companies in Taiwan and 112 companies in china in electronics industry. In this study, 5 human variable and 7 organizational performance variables are taken into consideration. The results indicate that the staffs request to participate in organizational activities has been observed in both Taiwanese and chinese companies and the importance of staffs relationship in logical and hierarchical culture is more than one in developmental and participative cultures [16] . Li (2011) used data envelopment analysis method to evaluate the efficiency of graduated of the university. In fact, this study was the statistical data of 2008 as well as data envelopment analysis to evaluate the efficiency of graduated students and also evaluate the it's scale. The findings have revealed that universities are required to increase the outputs of human resource acceding to number and quality [17] . In another study, Costa (2012) employs intellectual capital approach to assess efficiency and productivity and determines best methods for implementing strategies of intellectual capital management. To do so, he employs data envelopment analysis and Malmquiest productivity indicator. The research represents two scientific and practical insights that can be used manage strategic and operational intellectual capitals. Actually, the results suggest efficient companies' instructions for progress [18] . Furthermore, try to suggest an approach used to designate human resource in airport organizations of Taiwan, Yu et al. (2012) adopt DEA along with 3 strategies of further designation of human recourses. Their finding indicates that this method will be helpful to reduce staffs movement and results in boosting turnover for the company if the output level of staff is considered stable [19] . In order to evaluate the performance of governmental (state) universities in Taiwan, Kong and Fu (2012) used two-phase data envelopment analysis and assess the efficiency of cost and educational system there. Moreover, regression has been used to examine the relation between intellectual capital and university cost is higher than efficiency of educational system. Additionally, regression analysis expresses the undeniable relation between intellectual capital and educational systems performance [20] . Kuah et al. (2012) have conducted a research to offer a model for a gauging the performance of knowledge management in random setting. Hence, data envelopment analysis, Mont-carlo stimulation and genetics algorithm have been used. Suggesting a comprehensive model of knowledge management, they prove the accuracy of model data through genetics algorithm, assess the efficiency of knowledge management and its process through Mont-Carlos data envelopment analysis and at last use the suggested model to evaluate the performance of knowledge management in higher education. The results of their model have been used to determine future strategies of knowledge management by managers [21] . In another research, Amado et al. (2012) have developed a conceptual framework to evaluate decision making units. Therefore, balanced scorecard (BSC) and non-parametric DEA have been employed for evaluating units performance. Studying various national companies and evaluating their performance through DEA and 4 aspects and dimensions of BSC (i.e. finance, custom, intend processes and learning and progress), they have introduced some strategies for their alleviation [22] . In previous literature, no research was found dealing with performance evaluation of human capital management with data envelopment analysis and principle component analysis; however, some studies describing PCA/DCA methods will be mentioned. of 20 In order to evaluate and rank producing systems, Azadeh et al. (2007) have presented a framework including principle component analysis (PCA) as well as data envelopment analysis (DEA). In this research, equipment performance indicates are recognized as assessment indicators. First, producing system have been assessed and ranked by the suggested method and then data validity has been done through Numerical Taxonomy (NT). Result of this research deal with ranking producing system. In addition, Pearson correlations show a high correlation between the results of DEA/PCA and NT [23] . Ho and Wu (2009) have conducted a study in order to evaluate the performance of e-banking, in which efficiency has been evaluated through merging PCA/DEA model. Thus, first the efficiency of each bank has been calculated through DEA and then banks have been ranked through PCA operationally based on operational preparation to be the business [24] . Wu and Wu (2010) have evaluated the performance of e-banking through merging PCA/DEA. They have collected data by using recorded reports of main banks of the USA and the UK in two groups of financial and non-financial. Finally they show that bank staffs are the most important evaluation variable causing the higher bank returns [25] . Andrejić et al. (2012) have developed and suggested a DEA model for grouping the productivity of distribution centers that can help the managers to decide and increase productivity. Therefore, they have employed PCA-DEA and analyzed the performance of distribution centers of a commercial company in Serbia. According to various indicators used for evaluating efficiency, PCA has been used to filter indicators and DEA is used to evaluation the productivity [26] .
Human capital management
During recent years, knowledge has been recognized by most organizations as a key economical element and therefore in economy based knowledge, intellectual capital can be regarded as the most important capital of each organization [1] . Making and improving values are the most crucial advantages of intellectual capital for each organization that need intellectual capital and manage in order to prosper [27] . In a common term, intellectual capital has been introduced within 3 dimensions of human capital, structural capital and relational capital [5] . A number of researcher regard human capital as the most valuable company resource since they believe that it is as source of creativity, innovation research and improvement [28] . In modern era, Labor force is counted as not only a vital business source, but also the base for making competitive advantages to organizations. Many researchers indicate that skillful staff, knowledge, staffs mental and spiritual status and leadership quality will result in company's performance improvement. Simply put, human capital means the knowledge intensity of labor force [29] . Researcher express that human capital is one of the most important resources in each organizations and it can improve their efficiency for making competitive advantage [30] . Hidden assets such as human capital play a vital role in economic progress of the company [31] . In recent years, human capital has been recognized as one of resources company capability which needs to be kept in a balanced level to bring about the optimum value for the company since human capital contribution might be more than financial capitals [32] . High individual return, bonus raise, further leadership, participation opportunity in important project and status improvement are among the advantages of human capital [33] . Bassi and McMurrer model is one of the most practical methods used to evaluate human capital management. According to this model, five drivers including leadership practices, employee engagement, knowledge accessibility, work force optimization and learning capacity have been recognized as indicators of human capital management. Additionally it has been put that weak and strong points of human capital management will be graduate though performance evaluation of each of 23 human capital management practices which are classified in these 5 drivers groups. Overall, performance ascent or descent of organizations is direct associated with executive decisions and activities of human capital management [8] .
Data envelopment analysis
Data envelopment analysis was introduced first by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes in European Journal of operations Research. This technique was a non-parametric planning method. That is used to make a production possibility set for evaluating the efficiency of decision-making units with various inputs and outputs and relatively evaluates them. Generally, the inputs and outputs combination of each decisionmaking. Unit makes production function of the unit which is recognized as production possibility set. This set indicates the maximum output which is determined by a certain input in efficient decision making units; in other words, the minimum input that results in a specific output [34] . Some observations express outputs level and inputs combinations are required to make production possibility set. Hence, an efficient unit is defined as the one being able to make the maximum output by a certain input, or simply state, the unit that consumes the minimum input to produce certain output [35] . The first DEA model being introduced by Charnes et [12] . In this study input-oriented BCC is used to evaluate the performance which is indicated as follow:
CCR and BCC model are input or output-oriented and SBM model will be used if input and output charge simultaneously. In 1958, SBM model was introduced by Charnes, Cooper, Goolaney, Syfoord and Stones [36] . In this research, we use DEA frontier software for solving problem with slack-based model. DEA just deals with data performance evaluation, also efficient value is used for ranking inefficient units but in order to rank efficient units, it can't use efficiency value. Therefore, various models have been offered to rank efficient units. In one of them, Anderson and Peterson (1993) developed a ranking model evaluating decision making units but have, every time one DMU will be eliminated [37] . Hence, variable K th will be deleted and DMU K super efficiency will be clear out of the following relation.
The dual of above model will be as whose base helps ranking.
∑ ∑
This model can be applied to all DMU S and the more , the higher DMU in ranking [38] .
TOPSIS
Multi criteria decision making is an analytical methods to evaluate collection of options based on Multi criteria [39] . The weights of evaluative indicators need to be determined in order to rank through MCDM. Shannon Entropy has been used in many studies to determine indicator weights which were first introduced by Shannon and Viewer (1984) . Entropy is defined as measurement of lack of reliability in available data of a problem and also weights will be determined according to dispersion in values of an indicator signaling the variability intensity of each indicator to show the information [39, 40] . The following steps need to be taken into account to determine weights of evaluate indicators. TOPSIS is one of MCDM S that has been used widely due to its simplicity. TOPSIS was introduced by Yoon and Hwang in 1981. Its logic is to form an ideal an anti-ideal option and rank the selected items based on the shortest distance to ideal option and the longest one to anti-ideal option [15] .
Due to comparing the option with the best or the worst option, TOPSIS is one of the most practical method is service plans. Hence it is possible to determine the problems that have been caused by lack of service providing based on finding low performances [41] . In order to solve TOPSIS problem, the following algorithm needs to be employed [42] :
First step:
Determining normalized decision making matrix. First decision making matrix (N) is formed then based on this point that indicators include different scales, decision making matrix will lack the indicators through the following formula:
Second step: Calculated weighed normalized decision making matrix (V). Hence, first weight of each criterion will be found and then weighed normalized decision matrix will be calculated through multiplying weight matrix into normalized decision-making matrix. For positive indicators the best value is the same as the highest one and the worst is the lowest one. For negative indicators, the best value is the same as the lowest one and the worst is the highest.
Fourth step:
finding each options distance to ideal and anti-ideal options to do so, the following formula is needed.
Fifth step: calculating the relative closeness of each option to ideal option and final ranking. To do so, relative closeness (CL) is found through the following relative and each option with higher CL is more appropriate.
Methodology
The present study deal with performance evolution of human capital management system in Foolad Technic International engineering company, and thus a hybrid method based on data envelopment analysis and principle component analysis has been employed. This part includes five main phases and as figure 1 suggests, human capital management criteria have been determined and considered as DEA inputs and organizational commitment as outputs in the first phase. In second phase, human capital management questionnaire of Bassi and McMurrer as well as Porters organizational commitment has been used to collect data and determine the level of each human capital management drivers along with organizational commitment, in each organizational level. Then in the third phase, the correlation among DEA inputs has been removed by PCA. Next, the performance of organizational units will be evaluated through using BCC and SBM. Finally, ranking is done by using TOPSIS. 
Second step:
In order to collect inputs and output data, the standard Bassi and McMurrer human capital management questionnaire along with Porter's organizational commitment questionnaire domesticated according to case-study and has been used. Then, content and formula validity will be confirmed by experts of human capital management field. Then Crunbach alpha coefficient will be employed to evaluate the questionnaire reliability whose value for all questionnaires is 95%. Due to this fact that the acceptable Crunbach coefficient its consistency is acceptable. In next phase, the level of each human capital will be evaluated in each unit of Foolad Technic Company. The data found by questionnaire for each driver in human capital management and organizational commitment is shown in 
Third step:
According to this point that lack of correlation between inputs and also outputs in one of the requirements of DEA, Pearson correlation test was used to examine the relations of human capital management drivers and find their correlation coefficient. The results of Pearson correlation test revealed that all drivers were related and highest correlation belonged to knowledge accessibility and employee engagement with workforce optimization. Therefore, it can be put that a meaningful and direct relationship has been observed among human capital management drivers: The finding of correlation test among these drivers are displayed in Table 2 . As Table 2 shows, correlation is evident among all these drivers which were predicable to their nature. Based on this point that independent data, as inputs and outputs are the requirements of DEA, PCA was used to convert inputs to independent variable. Therefore, the average values of each 5 input which are displayed in Table 1 will convert to independent variables through PCA. MINITAB 15 software was employed to do so and the calculated independent value of each input will be displayed in Table3. All the data in Table 3 are independent data whose correlations have been removed. However, as Table 3 suggests, some results found by PCA, are negative. Due to this fact that input and output data cannot be negative in DEA, they have to be converted to positive data. Through the following relationship [43] which is shown in table 4: Z j = PC j + Q (12) Q= -min {PCj} + 1 Fourth step: the data found in previous phase needs to be evaluated. Therefore the data dealing with independent input and DEA model needs to be normalized linearly. Since the drivers values of human capital management are considered as undesirable inputs the minimum of each variable will be found and divided to all to make the input desirable. Next, evaluation is done once through input based BCC and due to possibility of changing inputs and output, performance evaluation is done with SBM and the results are displayed in Table 5 . 
Fifth step:
The final step, organizational units was ranked with independent data and therefore TOPSIS and super efficiency can be used. In this phase according to displayed independent data in Table 4 , organizational units are ranked with super efficiency and the finding will be shown in Table 6 . The finding of unit ranking through super efficiency showed that the unit of research and development was in first place and the unit of technical inspection and quality control was in the lost one. Additionally, TOPSIS was adopted to rank. Thus, the weight of each drivers in human capital management was found through using Shannon Entropy to do so, first decision making matrix including independent data is normalized directly and then the weight of each drivers will be determined. Their weights are presented is Table 7 . Afterward, ranking the units was done through TOPSIS. Hence, first decision making matrix was normalized through soft method. Then, by using the weight of each drivers, that was found by Entropy and also normalized decision making matrix, weighted normalized decision matrix will be found. Next, ideal and anti-ideal options are formed and their distance to each unit will be distinguished. Furthermore, relative closeness will be found for each option finally based on relative closeness ranking is done. The results of ranking with TOPSIS method are presented in table 8 that the unit of information resource with highest relative closeness acquired first rank and Information Technologies was put in the lost place.
Conclusion
In recent year, a great competition has been observed among the companies and they try hard to surpass their rivals through various methods. Accordingly, managers try to not only exploit their financial capital but also increase their hidden assets. One of these assets is human capital that according to researchers is regarded as the more factors making competitive advantage for the company. If the manager of the organization is able to manage human capital property and try for improvement, he will be able to boost staffs commitment, participation and loyalty. Organizational commitment is one of the most important benefits of human capital management that improve working process. Taking the important of human capital management, this study tries to evaluate its performance through data envelopment analysis and principle component analysis. Thus, first DEA model has been defined including five drivers leadership practices, employee engagement, knowledge accessibility, work force optimization and learning capacity as inputs and also organizational commitment indicator has been regarded as the output. Then data was collected by a questionnaire and the available correlation between inputs was recognized by Pearson-correlation. Afterward correlation among data was removed through PCA to make data independent. Next, the efficiency of organizational units was evaluated by using independent data and BCC and SBM model. Finally ranking was done through super efficiency as well as TOPSIS. The results of Pearson correlation test revealed that correlation was observed among all drivers in human capital management and between work force optimization and drivers of knowledge accessibility and employee engagement share the highest correlation. Moreover, performance evaluation results showed that in both SBM and BCC model 11 organizational units including Systems, Telecommunication, Research and development, Gas & oil process engineering, Estimation and contractor, General plan and road engineering, Logistic, Information resource, Project accounting, Business management and Energy & facilities mechanics are considered efficient with optimum efficiency value. At last, ranking results displayed that in super efficiency method two units of research & development and Logistic and also based on TOPSIS method two units of Information resource and Gas & oil process engineering has been selected as the first and second units in ranking. The results of performance evaluation for organizational units through DEA allow the managers to evaluate the units' efficiency relatively and concentrate on the units in lower levels. In addition, units ranking through TOPSIS let the organizations compare their units perfectly. It's worth mentioning that ranking based on super efficiency makes ranking based on unit's efficiency. Despite the mentioned advantages, this paper faced some limitations as well which are mentioned as follow:
 For ranking organization units through human capital just Bassi and McMurrer model was used.  Other advantage of investment in human capital management weren't considered.
According to the stated limitations, researchers can.  Use merging criteria of some basic models of human capital and evaluate its performance.  Use other advantages of investment in human capital management including staffs involvement in decision making, making team work condition and on time information announcement to staff as outputs of DEA.  Rank through other methods and compare the results.  Use other performance evaluation methods and compare the results.
